EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA
YOUTH SOCCER
2019 NCS STATE CUP GUIDE
Eastern Pennsylvania Youth Soccer is excited and proud to introduce the 2019 Outdoor Cup season. This year, more than 1,000 teams and 10,000 players will compete in the Turkey Hill Challenge Cup, Presidents Cup and NCS State Cup, making the three competitions the premier events on the Eastern Pennsylvania Youth Soccer calendar. The journey begins this March 16 and continues into June. It’s a grueling stretch filled with challenges, most notably the weather. But when the medals are placed around your neck at the Cup Finals and the trophies are lifted, we hope it’s all worth it.

Eastern Pennsylvania Youth Soccer would like to wish every player, coach, team and family a safe and rewarding cup season. We look forward to following the action and to crowning state champions in May and June.

Chris Branscome, CEO
Since 1935, youth soccer teams from across the country have competed for the national championship. That tradition continues today in the form of the US Youth Soccer National Championship Series (NCS). The first step on the path to the national title is the Eastern Pennsylvania State Cup.

Each year, more than 2500 players compete in the Eastern Pennsylvania State Cup in the Under-12 to Under-19 age groups. These clubs and players are the best of the best in the state, with the single-elimination format adding to the drama at each stop. Those who make it through the semifinals take part in the Cup Finals, a one-day festival that honors both champions and finalists. The winners get their chance to add to Eastern Pennsylvania Youth Soccer history and challenge the best clubs from around the country. If they succeed there, they could join the 86 East Region (formerly Region I) Champions and the 17 National Champions from the state association. Will that be your team in 2019? We’ll find out this summer. But the journey starts on the fields of your clubs and communities, right here in Eastern Pennsylvania.

### 2018 State Cup at a Glance

- **2018 State Cup Champions**
  - **Girls**
    - U12 Girls: PA Classics Academy
    - U13 Girls: PA Classics Academy
    - U14 Girls: Philadelphia Soccer Club Coppa Swarm
    - U15 Girls: Keystone FC Premier
    - U16 Girls: Lehigh Valley United
    - U17 Girls: 1776 United
    - U18 Girls: Lower Merion Soccer Club Storm
    - U19 Girls: FC Pennsylvania Strikers
  - **Boys**
    - U12 Boys: FC Europa
    - U13 Boys: Ukrainian Nationals
    - U14 Boys: Harleysville FC Ready Rangers
    - U15 Boys: Ukrainian Nationals Black
    - U16 Boys: Lehigh Valley United
    - U17 Boys: Future Player Academy Premier
    - U18 Boys: Lehigh Valley United
    - U19 Boys: Penn Fusion Soccer Academy

- **209 Teams from Under-12 to Under-17**
- **4 2018 East Region Champions**
- **1 2018 USYS National Championship Finalist**
1. Team and Player Eligibility

1.1. This competition is governed by the United States Youth Soccer Association - National Championship Series Rules and Regulations. If a subject is not specifically covered in these rules, refer to the USYSA – NCS Rules and Regulation.

1.2. Only Eastern Pennsylvania Youth Soccer affiliated teams are eligible to participate in the Eastern Pennsylvania State Cup. The team roster must consist of at least 50% of players that reside in Eastern Pennsylvania.

1.3. Teams are only eligible to enter one (1) cup competition per seasonal year. Players are only eligible to play for one (1) team in either the Eastern Pennsylvania State Cup (NCS), the Presidents Cup, or the Turkey Hill Challenge Cup.

1.4. Teams are only eligible for Cup Competitions if they compete in an Eastern Pennsylvania Youth Soccer approved league during the seasonal year of the Cup Competition. Teams can also be eligible if participating in the US Youth Soccer - Regional League, the US Youth Soccer National League, or with Eastern Pennsylvania Youth Soccer’s permission in another State Association.

1.4.1. The league competition must consist of a minimum of one game against each of three (3) different teams. For teams playing in late winter or spring leagues, the team must have played at least one (1) league game prior to the start of the cup competition. The team must complete their full league schedule. Cup team rosters are restricted to the official team roster approved by Eastern Pennsylvania Youth Soccer for the seasonal year by the Roster Freeze date.

1.4.1.1. Your League Registrar Roster Freeze date may differ from the Cup Competitions Roster Freeze Date. All roster changes must be executed and dated by an approved League Registrar by close of the specified Cup Competitions Roster Freeze date. After the Roster Freeze Date, no roster may be altered for league play by any team competing in the State Cup (NCS) until their cup competition is completed.

1.5. The maximum number of players permitted on a roster at any one time is shown below:

1.5.1. U12 (9v9) – 16 players

1.5.2. U13 – U19 (11v11) – 22 players

1.5.3. Teams with 22 players rostered for Cup Competitions can ONLY dress 18 players per match. Only 18 players can be identified on the official team lineup and dressed in the Team Uniform. All 22 players on the Cup Competition Roster are allowed to sit in the designated team bench area. Players that are not eligible for the specific match occurring, MUST not be in the team uniform. If an eligible player is injured during the specific match occurring, under NO circumstance is an ineligible player allowed to dress and participate in the game in progress.

1.6. Teams are permitted to have five (5) transferred players from their original league roster during the seasonal year.
1.7. Cup Competition Rosters can only include PRIMARY PLAYERS. Secondary players, Guest player, Club Pass Players are not permitted on any Cup roster.

1.8. A team may have on its roster only players of the following age groups for the seasonal year in which the team is participating in the National Championship Series:

1.8.1. Teams competing in the U12 to U15 age groups, each player must be
   1.8.1.1. Of the age group competition in which the team is participating.
   1.8.1.2. Of the age in either of the next 2 younger age groups.

1.8.2. Teams competing in the U16 to U19 age groups, each player must be
   1.8.2.1. Of the age group competition in which the team is participating.
   1.8.2.2. Of the age of a younger age group to the U14 age group.

1.9. U11 teams playing in any divisions of approved leagues are not U12 Cup eligible. To be eligible to compete in the U12 Cup there must be nine (9) age-pure U12 players on the original league approved roster. U12 teams playing in any divisions of approved leagues are not U13 Cup eligible. To be eligible to compete in the U13 Cup there must be nine (9) age-pure U13 players on the original league approved roster.

1.10. For Regional League teams that will participate in the Eastern Pennsylvania State Cup (NCS) May and June Cup competition, the roster for the Eastern Pennsylvania State Cup will freeze at the Eastern Pennsylvania Youth Soccer designated date for their respective playing dates. Once rosters are frozen, no changes may be made to the roster until they have completed their League play and Eastern Pennsylvania State Cup NCS play and are eliminated from eligibility for advancement to USYS NCS Regional competition.

   1.10.1. Please note that any players released from a team in the Regional League after the appropriate freeze date, are also considered ‘frozen’ and cannot be added to another team’s USYS National Championship Series roster, Presidents Cup roster, or Challenge Cup roster in this seasonal year.

1.11. For teams that are using Regional Leagues to qualify for state cups, rosters freeze on the date designated by Eastern Pennsylvania Youth Soccer for the Cup Competition. Roster for Regional League Teams playing in the June State Cup Competition will freeze on the June playing date roster freeze date and not the spring Roster Freeze date.

1.12. The team must demonstrate continuity of rosters between their league and the National Championship competitions by maintaining a minimum of nine (9) players common to the rosters used in both competitions.

2. Match Rules

2.1. FIFA Laws of the Game shall govern all Cup Competitions play unless specifically noted in this document.

2.2. U11 age teams and below are not allowed to head the ball. This competition will follow US Soccer’s Guidelines and Standards for Heading.
2.3. Duration of the match:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age Group</th>
<th>Match Duration</th>
<th>Overtime*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U12</td>
<td>Two</td>
<td>30-minute periods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U13 and U14</td>
<td>Two</td>
<td>35-minute periods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U15 and U16</td>
<td>Two</td>
<td>40-minute periods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U17, U18, U19</td>
<td>Two</td>
<td>45-minute periods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.3.1. Overtime periods are NOT “Golden Goal”, each overtime period must be played to its conclusion. If the match is still tied after both overtime periods, then the Penalty Kick Procedure will be used.

2.3.2. Penalty Kick Procedure:

2.3.2.1. Each team will select five (5) players to kick – only players on the field at the end of the game may be selected.

2.3.2.2. Teams will alternate kicks – first team to kick will be determined by the referee’s coinflip.

2.3.2.3. If the score remains tied after five (5) kicks, teams will alternate kicks one at a time from the remaining players on the field until a winner is determined.

2.3.2.4. No player may shoot more than once until all eligible players have taken a kick.

2.3.2.5. Keepers may be changed after any shot from the list of participating players for the penalty kicks.

2.3.2.6. If, at the end of the match and before the kicks start to be taken from the penalty mark, one team has a greater number of players than its opponents, it must reduce its number to equate with that of its opponents and the team captain must inform the referee of the name and number of each player excluded. Any player thus excluded may not participate in kicks from the penalty mark or serve as the keeper.

2.3.2.7. Unless participating in the penalty kicks as a kicker or goalkeeper, team members, coaches, and other bench personnel shall remain on designated sideline (off the field).

2.4. Each team must provide a game ball to the referee prior to the start of the match, the size of the ball is based on the standards of play outlined by US Youth Soccer.

2.5. Substitutions:

2.5.1. For U12, U13, and U14 age groups, substitutions are unlimited and can be made at any stoppage of play, with the referee’s permission.

2.5.2. For U15 through U19 age groups, there is no re-entry in a half. A half is defined as one of the three segments of the match; 1st half, 2nd half, Overtime.

2.5.2.1. The overtime period is considered one half for substitution purposes. Once a player is replaced on the field in overtime, that player may not re-enter the match.
2.5.2.2. If a player leaves the field of play due to a possible concussion and is cleared to return to play by a licensed physician, that player may re-enter the match even if they have been substituted for. Neither the player nor the substitute shall be penalized by the NCS re-entry rule. Both players may return in that period without prejudice.

2.6. Forfeits:

2.6.1. Teams must be present at the game field with at least seven (7) players no later than 15 minutes after the scheduled start time of the match otherwise the game will be determined a forfeit by the referee. If neither team is present within the 15-minute period after the scheduled start time, the game will result in a double forfeit.

   2.6.1.1. Forfeit Score: 4-0
   2.6.1.2. Double forfeit score: 0-0
   2.6.1.3. Forfeit fee: $150 per forfeited game

2.7. Abandoned Games:

2.7.1. A Cup game that is started and not completed on the scheduled day due to any cause shall be replayed in its entirety if neither team is at fault and play has not begun in the second half of the game.

2.7.2. If the game is stopped during the second half of a Cup game due to any cause and play cannot be resumed and completed on the scheduled date and if neither team is at fault, the Cup Committee may deem the game complete.

2.7.3. If a Cup game is started and not completed on the scheduled date due to one of the teams being adjudged to be at fault, it shall be at the discretion of the Cup Committee whether the game is to be replayed in its entirety or declared a forfeit.

3. Misconduct and Cards

3.1. All misconduct (yellow and red cards) MUST be reported with the score and entered into the scheduling software.

3.2. Card Accumulation:

   3.2.1. Three yellow cards received by a player within the same Cup Competition year will constitute a 1 game suspension (must be the very next match after the accumulation occurs).

   3.2.2. If a player receives a Direct Red Card or two yellow cards (resulting in a red card) they cannot play in their next scheduled match.

   3.2.3. Suspensions are transferable to the Regional and National Competitions. Suspensions in Cup Competitions will carry over to the Cup Competitions of the next seasonal year.

   3.2.4. Referees should RETURN ALL player and coach passes to the team official at the end of the match. Referees should NOT keep the player passes and send to the state office as in past Cup Competitions.
4. Referees

4.1. All matches will be officiated with a three (3)-referee system: one (1) referee and two (2) assistant referees.

4.1.1. Teams must play even if less than three referees are present. If the full official contingent does not appear, the game will be played with the available personnel using the following system:

4.1.1.1. 2 Referees: 1 Center Referee, 1 referee as an AR, 1 Volunteer Linesperson (referees’ discretion)

4.1.1.2. 1 Referee: 1 Center Referee, 2 Volunteers for the lines (referees’ discretion)

4.1.1.3. If the referees do not show up, you MUST contact your Cup Assignor and determine if the referee(s) has been delayed or no referee was assigned. Teams leaving without playing their Cup game could be subject to Forfeit or Double Forfeit if they leave the field of play without confirming their referee through their assignor.

4.1.1.4. If less than 3 referees are present at the match, teams are only responsible for paying each official for their assigned role. If a certified referee is not assigned to the match but is able to fill in for the missing official than shall be paid.

4.1.2. A two-whistle system is NEVER approved in any Eastern Pennsylvania Youth Soccer or US Youth Soccer sanctioned competition.

4.2. Referee Payment and Scenarios:

4.2.1. Each team is responsible for referee payment. Payment of the appropriate referee fees (in cash) for all games except the finals. Eastern Pennsylvania Youth Soccer will pay the referee fees for all final games.

4.2.2. Referee Fees 2018-2019:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age Group</th>
<th>Referee</th>
<th>Assistant Referee</th>
<th>Assistant Referee</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Per Team</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U9/U10</td>
<td>$35</td>
<td>$20</td>
<td>$20</td>
<td>$75</td>
<td>$37.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U11/U12</td>
<td>$44</td>
<td>$32</td>
<td>$32</td>
<td>$108</td>
<td>$54.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U13/U14</td>
<td>$51</td>
<td>$36</td>
<td>$36</td>
<td>$123</td>
<td>$61.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U15/U16</td>
<td>$59</td>
<td>$40</td>
<td>$40</td>
<td>$139</td>
<td>$69.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U17/U18/U19</td>
<td>$65</td>
<td>$46</td>
<td>$46</td>
<td>$157</td>
<td>$78.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4.2.3. Referee scenarios:

4.2.3.1. If less than 3 referees are present, teams only pay the fee for each official present and for their role in the match. If a certified referee is not assigned to the game fills in for the missing referee, they should be paid by each team.

4.2.3.2. If the Center Referee does not show up but the 2 Assistant referees do show up; AR#1 is promoted to the Center Referee and AR#2 will moved to AR#1.
4.2.3.3. If one Assistant Referees does not show up; the teams will keep the other AR payment if no certified referee is used to fill in.

4.2.3.4. 1-Man system; the referee may request to use Club Linesman’s, but the CL is only responsible for signaling “out of bounds” – no direction or possession can be indicated. The CL has no authority and are only providing secondary assistance to the Referee. The CL should have no authority to indicated offsides or fouls to the Center Referee.

4.2.3.5. If the referee (one) shows up late but within the first half; they should be paid the full referee fee. If the referee arrives at halftime, they should be paid half the game fee.

4.2.3.6. If a referee is not notified in adequate time of a change in venue, time, or cancellation due to weather or unforeseen circumstance; all referees will be paid in full by the HOME TEAM.

4.2.3.7. If a game is cancelled by the referee at the field site prior to the start of the match for unplayable conditions, each team pays the referees half of the regular game fee.

4.2.3.8. Once the game has started, if the game is cancelled or abandoned due to weather, field conditions, or Force Majeure; the entire referee fee must be paid.

4.2.3.9. If a team shows up for a game and the opposing team forfeits by no-show, then the team that is present will not pay referee fees – referees will receive the fees at a later date.

5. Competition Check-in Procedure

5.1. All players must be registered and have current and proper Eastern Pennsylvania Youth Soccer player pass or a US Youth Soccer player pass from their home National State association if they are not a resident of Eastern Pennsylvania.

5.2. Player passes, and roster should be exchanged and examined by the opposing coaches prior to the game.

5.2.1. Proper procedure is to line up each team in a line, each player with his/her pass in hand.

5.2.2. Opposing coach should check each player against their pass and roster.

5.2.3. The Referee does NOT check player passes.

5.2.4. Eastern Pennsylvania Youth Soccer Cups Staff is responsible for the team check-in process during the FINALS.

5.3. A line-up form must be presented to the referee prior to the game listing appropriate player name and associated jersey number. A player whose name does not appear on the form is considered an ineligible player for that match. A player whose name appears on the line-up form is considered an eligible player for that match. The form must be signed and submitted to the referee prior to the match.

5.3.1. If a coach needs to change a player’s status before the match, the coach must inform the referee and opposing coach to change each line-up sheet in the presence of the referee.

5.3.2. All Player passes of ineligible players shall be surrendered to the referee prior to the match.
5.3.3. Once the match has begun, no changes to the line-up form can be made.

5.3.4. Line up forms are available to be printed from your team page while using your team’s Eastern Pennsylvania Youth Soccer Team ID.

5.4. All team officials that will be on the game-day roster (and in the bench area) MUST have their pass available and will surrender it to the referee.

5.4.1. A $25 fine can be levied against any team official without their pass.

6. Elimination

6.1. The Eastern Pennsylvania Youth Soccer State Cup (NCS) is a single elimination competition.

7. Scheduling Procedure

7.1. The home and away teams will be determined by the Cup Committee.

7.2. The scheduling of a Cup match must occur before Tuesday at 12pm (noon). The match must be scheduled and confirmed in the online scheduling software.

7.3. If a Cup match is scheduled for a week night, the match MUST be in the scheduling system at least 4 days before the scheduled date.

7.4. Failure to schedule the match by the required time will result in the State Office scheduling the match and will result in a $25 Game Change Fee (fee subject to both teams).

7.5. If after the schedule is published both teams wish to play the game before the scheduled date, they must submit the agreed date, time, and location to the Director of Competitions at least 4 days in advance for approval. The rescheduled game will be contingent on the availability of fields and referees for the proposed change. Eastern Pennsylvania Youth Soccer reserves the right to decline the requested schedule change.

7.6. If the two teams receive approval to reschedule a Cup match, the burden for completing that match is the responsibility of the two teams. If the game is not played before the day of the next round of competition, the game will be declared a double forfeit and neither team will advance to the next round.

7.7. If one team wishes to play early and the other team does not, the request to change the schedule can be sent to the Cup Committee at least 7 days in advance for consideration. The decision on any schedule changes will be final and cannot be appealed.

7.8. The Cup Committee may exercise discretion to change a game time or date if one of the participating teams will be missing players due to regional or national team commitments.

7.9. Coaches with multiple teams must recognize that Eastern Pennsylvania Youth Soccer cannot accommodate requests to be able to attend all their games which occur on the same date. Coaches should be prepared to have alternate carded coaches available to cover their teams.
8. Fields

8.1. Preparation of the field is the responsibility of the HOME team. Proper lining of fields, goal sizes, nets, and corner flags such be present on all fields. Protest made regarding field condition must be made prior to the start of the match.

8.2. It is the responsibility of both teams to communicate and ensure that each team knows the correct time, location/directions, and uniform color.

8.3. Field location changes will result in a $50 fee if changed to an opponent’s field and an additional $50 fee if moved to a neutral location.

8.4. Carded players and coaches from both teams must be on one side of the playing field. Spectators from both teams must be on the opposite side of the field from the players and coaches.

8.5. All Cup games must be played on outdoor fields. No indoor or domed facilities may be used for outdoor cup games. Any game in violation of this will result in a double forfeit as it is both teams’ responsibility to ensure games are played on outdoor fields.

9. Results

9.1. Scores are required to be reported by the WINNING team. If the match is a tie, then the HOME team shall report the score. Scores can be updated by the appropriate staff designated by the Club Coordinator. Scores will be updated in the Eastern Pennsylvania Youth Soccer State Cup Software.

9.2. You must be logged into the correct Cup Competition to update your scores. Scores are only able to be updated ONCE. If a score is saved incorrectly you must contact the Director of Competitions immediately.

9.2.1. You can find the SINC Tutorial on Reporting Scores on the individual Cup Competition website

9.3. A $25 will occur for any match score that is not reported by 7:00 PM of the game date.

9.3.1. Any game scheduled later than 5:00 PM has a reporting deadline of 11:30 PM.

10. Protests

10.1. There are no protests on referee decisions. Only protests regarding player eligibility.

10.2. If a team wishes to file a protest, it must be completed within 48 hours of the game. If the next match is within 48 hours, then the protest must be submitted ASAP. Protests received outside these guidelines will not be considered.

10.3. Protests must be presented in writing directly to the Cup Committee Chairperson, Dave Ash (epysacupchair@aol.com). Email submission is considered acceptable; however, you should also notify by phone (215-932-4347).

10.4. Protests must be accompanied by a protest fee of $200 which will be refunded if the protest is upheld.

10.5. Playoff Round Protest
10.5.1. If the match is played and a protest is filed against the winner of the match by either the losing team or another Cup participant and the protest is upheld, the winner would be disqualified from competition. The Cup record will show the winner of the protested game as Vacant; the losing team will NOT advance.

10.5.2. If the winner of the Eastern Pennsylvania Youth Soccer State Cup Championship game is disqualified after the match is played, the runner-up will be declared the State Champion. If this occurs before the start of the Regional event, the runner-up will represent the state in the Regional Competition. If the Regional Competition has begun, the Regional Committee will determine which, if any, team will fill that role in competition.

10.6. The Cup Committee will evaluate any properly submitted protests and respond with a decision via email.

10.7. If the team would like to appeal the decision of the Cup Committee, they may submit an appeal to the Eastern Pennsylvania Youth Soccer Arbitration Board following the submission guidelines of the Board.

10.7.1. Decisions of the Arbitration Board are final, and no further appeal is possible as described by the USYSA – NCS Rules.

11. Semi-final and Finals

11.1. Semi-finals are scheduled by Eastern Pennsylvania Youth Soccer. Matches will be played at either the home field of one of the teams or a designated field by Eastern Pennsylvania Youth Soccer.

11.2. The Finals are scheduled at the sole discretion of Eastern Pennsylvania Youth Soccer. If inclement weather is received prior to the Finals, Eastern Pennsylvania Youth Soccer may require back-to-back play on some weekends.

11.3. Award Presentation:

11.3.1. At the conclusion of the Championship Match, teams will be presented awards for their participation in the Cup Competition. Teams are required to participate in the award presentation.

12. Regional and National Competition

12.1. Winners of the Eastern Pennsylvania Youth Soccer State Cup will represent the State at the US Youth Soccer Regional Championships.

12.2. Winners of the US Youth Soccer Regional Championships qualify for the US Youth National Championships.

12.3. Entry into the Eastern Pennsylvania State Cup competition acknowledges the above and represents an agreement as a State Champion (or Wild Card) to participate in the US Youth Soccer Regional Championships and the US Youth Soccer National Championship competition. Should the Eastern Pennsylvania State Cup champion (or Wild Card) renege on this obligation, the championship may be forfeit and the team will be subject to a fine from US Youth Soccer. In addition, the team will be responsible for any fines or fees assessed to Eastern Pennsylvania Youth Soccer as a result of their non-performance at the Regional Championships or National Championship Competition. If the fine and fees are not paid, the sponsoring organization, including all its teams, players, etc., may be determined by Eastern Pennsylvania Youth Soccer to be in “bad standing” until the fine is paid.
13. Cup Competition Organization

Director of Competitions: Cody Pearson | cpearson@epysa.org | 610-238-9966
Cup Commissioner: Dave Ash | epysacupchair@aol.com | 215-932-4347
Discipline Commissioner: Cody Pearson | cpearson@epysa.org | 610-238-9966
Any questions regarding the Rules and Regulations should be directed to the Director of Competitions.
2019 EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA STATE CUP
EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA PRESIDENTS CUP
TURKEY HILL CHALLENGE CUP

Charlotte Moran Cup
Under 17 Girls State Championship

PC Bucks 2002
Spirit United Torches 2002
West Chester 2005
Spirit United Girls 2006
Kensley Attack 2009

PC Dolco Fury 2003
PC Dolco Fury II 2007
Penn Fusion Girls 2010

Pennsylvania Strikers 2004
CRUSA PC Bucks Vipers 2008
LDC United Elite 94/95 2012
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